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Model No. LED High Bay PRO-HB-D90

LED Light Source

Lamp Total Power 90 W

Power Efficiency 86%

Lamp Rated Luminous Flux

5m Height

6m Height

7m Height

Color Rendering Index (CRI) Ra>80

Color Temperature (CCT)

Beam Angle 115°

Round Beam

Input Voltage 100-240V AC

Frequency 47-63 Hz

Power Factor (PF) 0.95

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) < 15%

Storage Temperature -40  - +80°C °C

Working Environment -40  - +45 ; 10% - 95%RH°C °C

Working Lifetime > 50000 hrs / L70

IP Rating IP 43

Lamp Body Material Aluminium

Number of cycles On/Off 1000000

Warm-up time negligible

Adjusting the light intensity no

Net Weight (kg) 4,8

Gross Weight (kg) 6,0

Product Size (mm)

Package Size (mm) 612×612×379

42 PCS CREE XP-E LED (75 lm/W)

6500 lm

lllumination and 
Effective Area 

14m ø ≥ 94 lux

17m ø ≥ 65 lux

20m ø ≥ 48 lux

Cool white: 5700K

Pure white: 4500K

Warm white: 3000K

Light Distribution/Beam Pattern

ø498×H300

We developed some new products, especial for led high bay light. We have two models: 90W and 120 W.
1. Application places: LED High bay lights apply to industrial workshop, factory, warehouse, highway toll gas station, 
    large supermarket, galleries, gymnasium and other needs industrial lighting places.
2. Good Energy-saving effect: Using high power imported LED with high efficiency compared with sodium lamp power, 
    energy saved more than 70%.
3. Long life: LED is 50,000 hours using life. According to every light 11-12 hours calculation, LED high bay lamp can 
    work 12 years without replacement.
4. Small light decay: the original high power CREE LED, color purity, no double image characteristic; Good color 
    rendering can present the real color more closely. All kinds of light color optional can satisfy different environmental 
    needs, and make visual to be more comfortable, improve the workers work efficiency.
5. Beautiful structure : lamps surface with by anticathode oxidation anticorrosive processing to achieve IP54 standards. 
    Anticorrosion, waterproof, dustproof performance is good, with special surface treatment technology, appearance can 
    choose a variety of color, installation simple, convenient for dismantling and application scope. Adornment effect is 
    excellent, green non-pollution, do not contain lead, mercury pollution such as element, without any pollution to the 
    environment.
6. Fast heat conduction: high purity aluminum reflector, aluminum cooling sink, with high thermal conductivity to prolong 
    working life time.
7. Adopt constant voltage control, voltage applied width (AC85V - 300V) overcame for ballast generated grid, noise 
    pollution and cause the lamplight of instability.
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